[Treatment of pulmonary diseases from the 20th to the 21st century].
In the 21st century, the treatment of pulmonary diseases will undergo fundamental change. The treatment of patients in general and of pulmonary diseases in particular will transcend the vertical and fragmented approach based on analytical and reductionistic disease concepts to emphasize holistic care given by an interdisciplinary team. Extended life expectancies, understandably ones that represent significant progress in 20th century medicine, will lead to considerably higher costs in the healthcare system and to a redistribution of therapeutic resources. Healthcare centers will form that are better equipped to handle the true needs of the patients and provide better continuity of care. Likewise, this nascent century will bring forth one irreversible sociological change, namely the better informed and better educated patient who, by demanding access to medical information in order to profit from modern technological advances, will become an active partner of the healthcare professionals. The Swiss Lung League, which is celebrating its 100th anniversary this year, has been able to tackle the real pulmonological challenges of the 20th century by taking on a pioneering role in the fight against tuberculosis, smoking and setting benchmarks by providing patients with sophisticated respiratory technology like mechanical home ventilation. Unlike other medical disciplines, it recognized early on the importance of working within a healthcare network. Its strength derives from a synergy of the cantonal leagues' medical and social commitment and the Pulmonological Society's scientific support. Indeed, this trend can be observed all over Europe and the USA. This partnership is self-perpetuating and has adapted its own mentalities and structures to scientific progress and the changing needs of pulmonary patients.